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***

As readers know, I have wondered how the ruling elite are going to get their puppet Biden
reelected.

His own Justice Department cleared him of charges the Justice Department is pressing
against Trump for having national security documents in his unauthorized possession by
ruling that President Biden is too mentally incompetent to stand trial.

No one expects Biden to be able to complete four more years in the White House. The
Washington Post Kathleen Parker says that in view of Kamala Harris’s lack of success as VP,
voters are discouraged by her likely succession to the presidency.

Parker  says  that  for  Biden  to  win,  he  has  to  have  a  VP  voters  can  have  confidence  in  as
President.

Parker describes the ruling elite’s view:

“The Kamala conundrum comes down to this: She was picked because she was Black
and female, a combo tantamount to job security. Now that she has become a burden to
the Democratic ticket, Biden can’t fire her. He can’t risk alienating his base. Full  stop.
The seriousness of  this  situation can’t  be overstated.  Biden’s diminishing faculties,
notwithstanding his relatively successful State of the Union address, and his increasing
physical frailty are concerning.

“Every honest person knows he’s not in top form. A recent New York Times poll found
that 73 percent of registered voters believe Biden is too old to be the nation’s top
executive. This includes 61 percent of those who voted for him in 2020.
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“Her performance as second in command has been disappointing, to say the least.
Americans  have  taken  note.  Though  Democrats  unsurprisingly  like  her  more  than
Republicans do, a recent analysis by FiveThirtyEight set her average overall approval
rating at just 37.2 percent, among the lowest recorded for a vice president.

“Harris could provide her own reasons for moving on. Perhaps she and Biden could a
cut a deal for her to become the next attorney general — if he’s reelected. Biden then
could tap someone else with executive experience who could reassure voters that the
next  vice  president  would  be  ready  to  take  the  reins  should  events  require  it.
Democrats and Republicans alike would be relieved.” (Kathleen Parker, The Washington
Post, March 15, 2024; If you encounter a pay wall, you can read it here.)

In the scenario I described, the ruling elite has Biden resign. Kamala becomes President,
appoints Hillary VP, and resigns with the promise of a cabinet appointment, such as attorney
general.

Hilary becomes president prior to the election, and the expectation that she would run a
closer vote count, thanks to the stupidity of so many American women, makes it easier for
the Democrats to steal the third national election in a row. Lew Rockwell has pointed out
that the Democrats have many more ways of stealing the election.

Judging by WaPo  Kathleen Parker, the Biden/Kamala ticket is too disfavored to permit a
close enough election for a convincing theft. In order to continue the Democrat Party’s
destruction  of  the  United  States,  the  Democrat  presidential  ticket  has  to  have  more
credibility.

Obviously, the ruling elite agrees with my original analysis and is using the Washington Post
to produce a more credible Democrat ticket.

If Kamala can be moved out, in goes Hillary. Then the agitation begins for Biden to step
aside. With Hillary in the Oval Office prior to the election, the border conflict with Texas can
be heated up, a national emergency declared, and the election suspended. The CIA can
concoct another “Steele Dossier” and Trump can be blamed for the “Texas insurrection.”

If all fails and Trump wins, he will be assassinated before he can take office. See this.

It is not easy to see anything but a violent revolution by an awakened and determined
people to save Americans from tyranny.

But where are these people?

How can they organize without all being arrested by the FBI as insurrectionists?

*
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Secretary of the Treasury for Economic Policy during the Reagan Administration. He is a
regular contributor to Global Research.
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